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BACKGROUND 

In 2002. the Department of 4rchitecture a t  Iowa State 
L rlik ersity decided to radicall! restructure its Master of Archi- 
tecture program. The majorit! of our students are  enrolled in a 
f i1 e-q ear B. Arch curriculum. liou el er. ~e also offer 60 and 100 
cledit RI. 41~11. degrees. which together graduate 12-16 
students arinuallq. Traditionall!. these programs hale  been 
theory-intensile due to the interest of graduate facultj in that 
area. Howeaer. o\ er the past sel era1 >ears our facult! expertise 
has shifted to include a greater ploportion of practitioners. 
~ h i c h  suggested a new program that utilizes a more balanced 
approach. In recognizing the need to transform the \I.lrch. 
program. me as a facultj did not -ant to merely assemble a 
traditional professional degree. Rather. ~e intentionall! sought 
uays to  take adlantage of our location to connect to enairon- 
mental, cultural and social forces both locallj and  globall!. h 
program committee composed of design. technolo? and 
histoq/theor\/culture facult? members was charged mith &\el- 
oping a curriculum that met these goals 1Lhile emphaqizing the  
integration of theqe curricular aspects into a coherent program. 

The result was a three-pronged k e \ +  core" curriculu~n tor the - - 
first four semesters of our three-\.ear program. Rather than 
dixide coursemorl' into separate lectures. this *-nev cow" talies 
ada antage of our relati1 el! small enrollment to pro1 ide integrat- 
ed class worL that is entireh studio and seminar-basrd. 1 hile 
design studio remains a focal element of each sernrstrr. it is 
joined by equal]! weighted courses in culture and SCI-TECH. -4 
survey of our architectural students shows that  there is a 
tendency- to f'awr studio courseworli heavily over other classes. 
resulting in a last minute or nuisance approach to completing 
non-studio a + ~ n e n t s .  This is due in part to t he  proportion- 

the curriculum. Studio. Culture and XI-TECH. to 5 credit 
hour blocks. Thus we emphasize the  equalit) of the three areas 
and l ~ o r l i  as equal partners in the  educational process. T h e  
r e d  is a fifteen credit-houi term dilided equall! into three 
lobes. emphasizing the  interaction betueen the traditional 
.cornersq of architectural education - design. culture. and tech- 
no log .  To emphasize this integration. all three courses are 
taught in the studio. where for the first two weeks the students 
construct an operable seminar space to hold all group discus- 
sions. pin-ups and digital presentations. Yo separate classes are 
taught during this t ime and all graduate facult! participate to  
assist in the critique a n d  assernblj of this seminar -room'. (Figs. 
1 R 2 )  

atel! larger number of credit lioul- f o ~  studio. hut  a1.o to a FI; I 171r MI-IbCH tem~rzm spntr 

frequent disconnect felt b! students betnren studio worl, and 
techriolog~ courses. '4 e decided to shift all three components of 
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in; clasrei into file (ledit h o u ~  I~lochs ha< required inixin,n 
c.ourse\\o~l\ irr structurei. enrironinent. material. and liurnari 
fdctorf into ea<h teiiri. iathei than -egiegatiiip tlicrn b\ topic. 
E d 1  bernestei exploici .ul~jects in these ioui rriajoi tlienie.. 11ut 
with a n a ~  ratn e ~ e q u e n c u a t l l e ~  thdri t l i ~  traditional h e a l  
aiiangeinerit. To demibe  this appioacli. v e  use the  arialop of 
a bpiral idrrip. \\llicli iiioxes u p a i d  thiougll each of the ioui 
themes graduall!. allo\\ing knouledge i ~ o r n  one  (stiuc t u ~ c i .  foi 
exainple) to interact with others (material<, e.g.). B! continuall) 
moving betvren themes. \ \e  gradnall, build a hnouledge ]lase 
that is both internall! integrated - understanding the l inl~s 
betu een ecoloq. inate~ials. and stinctural s! stemf - and extei - 
nally integiated. allowing ltnomledge to be applied immediatel! 
and sjntheticall! to cooidinated studio projects. Each semester 
has one  or tuo major blocks of learning work: for exainple. in 
the first semestei \\e t q  to enlphasize basic en\iioninental 
response and elementar1 statics. Hov ex er. the course\\ orl' also 
takes 'breaks' in these major themes. allouing more specific 
topics to punctuate the larger scale projects. 

Such a sweeping approach to re-casting the graduate curricu- 
lum demanded equallj radical worh on the three major lobes of 
the program. b e  Mere assigned to delelop. in close coordina- 
tion with the Design and Culture teams. a four-semester course 
program that would simultaneouslj meet the 1 i A B  require- 
ments for building science and technolog and be a h l l  partner 
in the redmeloped course sequence. Given the number of 
students. we had the luxuq  of deaeloping a science and 
technolog sequence based in a seminar format. which has had 
a profoundly posithe effect on  students' learning experience. 
D e also had the challenge of 'mainstreaming' courseworl~ that 
is often segregated b j  schedule and location from the crucible 
of the design studio. The SCI-TECH bequence is thus in part 
design-based. with a series of design laboratories that put 
scientific and technical principles into practice. This resolutelj 
architectural context has allowed us to edit the traditional 
curricular elements. and to propose additional emphasis on 
aspects that relate directly to the  ecological and social goals that 
ha1 e been explicated b~ the ne\\ curricular frame\\ ork. 

BROAD IKTEGKATED COURSEWORK 

Traditional course structures in building construction. technol- 
and structures are usually oriented xerticall!. with narro\\ 

focus arid extending in sequence o ler  three or more jears in a 
t!pical curriculum. In our ca-e. the desire to restme our \I. Arch 
prograin's final semesters for a global studio and a thesis option 
suggested that we uorL uith a ne\\ model. one that was broader 
and shorter. D hile the r e~ i sed  sequence is cornparable \\ith our 
pre\ ious coursework in terms of oz era11 credit load - 20 hours 
replacing 21 - it has an intentionally richer structure. Realign- 

This structure results froin our oltn concerns about traditional 
technolog sequences that emphasize laborious technical crite- 
ria o\  e r  basic literac! and in tu i t i~  e understanding. The authors 
were struck. upon taking the ARE exam. at hou  limited the 
licensing requirements for technical l t no~ ledge  in some aieas - 
structural engineering in particular - actuall! are. At the same 

time. our own experience in national and international practice 
emphasized both the d i~is ion  of labor in building design and 
the need. usual& unmet. for architects to appreciate the hroad 
brushstroltes of aarious engineering disciplines. In \+hat we see 
as a classic case of losin: the forest for the trees. our prelious 
technolog sequence tended toward specialization. depth. and 
complexitj. U e charged ourselz es \\ith creating a neu sequence 
that would emphasize integration. breadth and clarity. 1 e ha\ e 
a fundamental belief that design. technology and culture are 
inseparable and should be presented as an integrated process in 
the practice of architecture. 

To do  this. our sequence attempts to connect regularl! \\it11 our 
program's design and culture sequences. This  occuis both 
analyticall\ - kith all three-course areas (design. culture. and 
technolog)  u4ng ca,e studies of a common group of buildings 
to discuss architectural issues. and syntheticall! - with the 
sequence re>ponding to liLel! topics and question- in the 
paiallel studio classes. Thus. the tirst semester deals \\it11 site 
orientation. elementar! structural design. basic building inateri- 
als. and  simple cladding. all of \\hich students explore in their 
priinar! studio courae. Likewise. each topic is coxered not on11 
technicall!. hut also historicall! arid culturallj. Structural 
design. for in~tante .  is introduced through a l~ r i e t  h is tor~  oi the 
discipline. one that emphasizes the historic corlnectioria be- 
tween statics and aichitecture in Greeb. Roman. Gothic. and 
1 ictorian examples. Basic cliinatolog is introduced b! exdinin- 
ing building< throughout histon from a kariet! of cultures. 
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di>cuiiing h o ~  eleincnts of climatic- response ha\ e 1)eeri 
incorporated into staternents ol socidl and cultulal \slues. 

ECOLOGICAL KESPORSIBILITE 

Rather than the  traditional structure of tlirec or lour dedicated 
\-ertical curricular lines - usually structures. construction. and 
e n ~ ~ i r o n n ~ e n t  - our four-semester set of five-credit bloclts inter- 
weaves our major thenlee of structurea. environment. materials 
and human factors. Suffused throughout these are issues of 
ecological stewardship and en~ironnlental responsibility, which 
are a focus of our entire curriculum. This stems in large part 
from our location. a rich though severely threatened natural 
settin3 where debates between agriculture. land speculation 
and the environment make up part of daily life in the  state. 
Iowa is verdant. having some of the best soil and most 
productive agriculture in the world. It is also among the  most 
h e a d y  modified natural landscapes in the country. No part of 
our environment has been untouched by development or 
agriculture: you can drive the entire length of the state and see 
no landscape that existed 100 years ago. (Fig 3) A keen 
awareness of our tenuous condition has given us the  attitude 
that issues of 'sustainability' and "green design" should not be 
labeled or marginalized in any \\.a!. These are absolute 
necessities. and sin$!- the way we present the material. 
'Sustainable" and 'greena are seanllessly presented as part of the 
norm. while pointing out the yen; real resistance present in 
practice and construction. In order to be agents for change. our 
students need to be well educated in the means to accomplish 
ecologically sensitil-e work and see it as part of normal practice. 

cd lab include expclirner~ts with e111i1onn1er1tal modification< 
and c l e rne r~ td~  solar oiientation. Du~ing thew hands-or1 labs 
students m u ~ t  construct aa>e~nblies such a> a suarnp cooler and 
a aolal path tiathing structure. To \ \ a~d i  the end of this thiee- 
week peiiod. me trailfition into distussing structural desigr~. 
This f i \  e-\\ eel< seminar 1)egins uith O U I  dropping a hricl' on the 
seminar table. and then following. qtep b! step. the loads and 
forces that action induce3 and  the u a j  in which the table resists 
these. In-piled b j  non-technical appioaches to mathematics. 
including Da\id Berlinsbi's A Tour- of the Calculus and Per 
Gulberg"~ lfathenlatm From the Bzrtll of .\umbers. our ap- 
proach to structures is one of intuitice understanding. B e  use 
basic trigonometrj and algebra. but gicen the background of 
our tjpical graduate students - usuall! art instead of engineei- 
ing - n e  focus on graphic approaches to understanding the 
l\a!s in n hich loads are transferred and resisted. This approach 
is also mindful of the \\a! architects collect and use information 
in practice. Laboratories during this period include the con- 
struction of a simple force table. to gire a tangible understand- 
ing of free bod! diagia~ns. a beam testing class using bathroom 
scales and 2 x 4s. and a truss oljmpiad during which students 
must span an increasing distance wing onl! soda stral\s. 
drafting tape. and paper clips. (Fig. 4) By the end of the file- 
week period students ha\ e a graphic and algebraic approach to 
calculating reactions and internal shear and moment \\ithin 
beams. 4 weeldong segment on wood occurs in the middle of 
the  structural sequence: so that  by the time we are discussing 
trusses Me haxe at  least one material uith which u e  can design 
simple members. The first semester concludes n i th   eeld dong 
seminars on masonq and glass, and vith integrated principles 
of building emelopes. focusing on small-scale structurea using 
the specific materials studied - wood, masonrj and glass. 

THE FIRST SEMESTER SCI-TECH SEQUENCE 
Fig. 4. 7'russ 011-ny~icrd. 

Follo~t ing t h e  intensil e t ~ t  o-M rek seminal space design build 
project. our sequence begins with a three-\+eel< locus on the 
human relationship \+it11 climate. This aetq the tone f o ~  the 
entire four-sernestei sequence. prixileging i n t ~ n t i o n a l l ~  the 
modification or  tempeiing of the enlironrnent as arrhitecture'h 
fundamental act. During this peiiod. students are siinultaneoub- 
1! voihinp on an  intioductor! studio project for a spa a n d  bath 
complex on a local iite. uhich deal? iinmediatelj \+ith human 
comfort. dir temprratuie. humidit! and solar geoinetrq. Dedicat- 

TfIE SUBSEQUENT SCI-TECH SEQUElVCES 

The  second semester is devoted to issues that occur in mid-rise 
1,uildings. again paralleling t h e  experimentation and ~ o r k  that 
occurs in the design studio. Steel. 1)asic concrete. and rein- - 
forced concrete are introduced as hndamental building rndteri- 
als in the first weelis. followed h! another he -nee l r  structural 
sequence that includes sessions on I~ames, slah?. foundations 
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arid -tiuctulal s\.tern.. -It thi- point. *tutlentf h a ~ r  the 
hno\\ledge the\ need to -elect stiuctural .\*terns and to 4ze 
st iu~tural  eleni~'11ts u5i1ig ba4c  proceduiec. charts and yirnple 
math. This lmo~zledge if anticipated and integiated into design 
studio piobleinc in the fecond sernester. Latei in the teim. Me 
talie t h e e  veeh. to discu+ human  factois. In part i~ular  life 
safetr. accea~~bilit! and sirriple circulation These auhjects. 
again. are ha-ed on good plactice and c ontepts. not a iote 
ineniolization of tlie building code. -Is sut 11, we cuirentl\ 
ohsene basic piinciples ~ e ' \ e  covered being integiated into 
studio projects as a niattel of course, not as assigned critelia. 
The final two ~ e e l r s  of the second sernestei ale d e ~ o t e d  to 
emu  onmental techniques. includirig pasix e and a c t i ~  e x entila- 
tion and passive solar response. 

Plans for sernesters three and four include significant (three to 
fil e neelt) seminars on illumination. building ser~ices. arid 
constructiori process. sequencing and  budgeting. Adlanced 
topics in materials and structures include toursework on high 
rises and long .pans. componerit design. and aluminum. plastics 
arid composites. Our hunian factors thread concludeq xlith 
actir r circulation. and n e  uill take ad \  aritage of an  internation- 
al-class theater on campus to discuss, demonstrate arid experi- 
ment liith building acoustics. 

FORENSICS 

Recognizing that the pace of the design studio mandates a 
tailing off of other coursework toward the  end of the  term. each 
semester concludes uith a o n e - ~ e e k  case study of building 
failures and forensics. each manifesting problems from the 
topics coxered in the p re~ ious  semester. During the first 
semester we di~cusq structural failures such as the Kansas Cit! 
H!att Regency collapse. the RIianus Rixer B~idge failure. and a 
wide ~ariet! of masom?. wood and human comfort failures. of 
~ h i c h  there seem to be no shortage. Latei sernesters \+ill 
examine other notable lailures \<hose root causes ale more 
complex. including the Tacoma \arrows Biidge, the Boston 
John Hancoch Building. the Standard Oil Building in Chicago 
and ~ a r i o u ~  feismic failures. In t h e  final cemester of the 
sequence. l \e  plan foi a one-\+eek session on the W orld Trade 
Centel. asltinp the rhetorical question of whether their ( ollapse 
can he considered a huilding 'failure'. P; e plan to focus on both 
the well-documented structural issues. and to use lecenth 
published eliderice to dehcrihe the failure- of the file suppres- 
sion and escape systems. This. again. allovs u. to weale issues 
of culture, de4gn and t e c l i n o l o ~  as  an  infepaiable. integiated 
\\ hole. 

THE COSISION SEMIIVAR 

This experiment in the riel+ graduate piogiain has. in fact. 
begun. m e  launched the program iri the fall of 2003 after 

sIwndi~ig bignifi(ant effoit piepaling the initial q u e n t c -  and 
coui s e ~  orlt. Thi. pi eparation \ \a> made sul~~tantiall! moi e 
diffit ult not  onl! lr! the ie~huffl ing of d j e c t  matter. but Ir! d 

since1 e desire to iritegi ate course\\oi h a t  roc5 the  defipri / 
culture / technolog! spectiurn. A ~ n e c h d n i ~ ~ i i  \ \e  haxe s u c t e w  
full! used to ensure ol era11 discussion has heen a coninion 
veehl! serniriai s e 4 o n .  Design arid SCI-TECH -donate' onc- 
half hour pel \\eel\ to a single three-liou~ section of c.orninon 
discussion facilitated 11) the culture professor. and attended b\ 
all students arid piaduate facult!. The  subjects for t he  seminar 
are integrated in nature arid are piesented each ~zeeli  b! 
ditferent membeis of the group. both students and faculty. Pait 
of the seminar also includes detailed building case studies 
researched and piesented b! the  students. The current group of 
cases is on the topic of the studio project. baths and pools. This 
case study research includes information on design. culture and - 
technolog and stresses the connections betueen the  areas. It is 
ditficult, when looldrig at a completed project case stud!. to 
axoid discovering that all decisions are rnade s!ntheticall?. and 
that a seamless ston, must unfold from the integrated nature of 
that decision malting process. T h e  case studies also begin to 
feed into mhat u e  looselj refer to as our 'canon' of significant 
v orlt: a set of rouglil~ 100+ projects that we collectix el! use 
be t~\een Design. Culture and SCI-TECH. 

WEEKLY CLASS SEQUENCE 

The veeltlj sequence of the dedicated SCI-TECH seminars 
ha1 e also been arranged to drau connections betn een  different 
areas of t he  subject matter. The  classes are brolien into three 
ninetj-minute sessions per xeeh.  with each segment haxing a 
particular focus. Tjpicallj the first bemiriar coxers t he  technical 
and theoretical aspects of the  subject matter. t he  second 
segment s h o ~ z s  examples of projects using the subject matter. 
and the third seminar is a hands-on labolatoil. These classes 
also I\ orh I\ ith act essible bacltground readings and problem 
sets to supplement the discussion. 

. in example of this sequence can be seen in the solar geomctl:\ 
course outline. The topic covers basic ter1nino1og~- a n d  concepts 
such as sun angle. azimuth. arid the solstices. This leads to a 
discussion about the shifting position of the sun during the !ear 
dependant on latitude. and the use of sun path diagrams to 
calculate solar position. Regional historical building t ~ p e s  are 
studied for their natural relationship to the en\-ironment. and 
tlie basic strategies for da!-lighting are col-ered. In t h e  previous 
enl-ironmental technology sequence this ~vould complete the 
study of solar geornetn-. however. in the new sequence this is . ,. 
the outline for the first session. The  second session uses sperific 
project examples from the .canon' to demonstrate \-arious 
successful and unsuccessful responses to solar orientation and 
control. This sets up a number of useful pedagogic techniques. 
To corer the  breadth of the inforrnatiou in the  first class 
requires a rapid o ~ e n - i e ~ -  of topics. M-liile the second class 
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al low lor repetition of each area in relatiollship to a built 
project. E w y  important concept or sltill is cowred rnultiple 
times and in dii'J'errnt formats to strengther~ each student'a 
compreher~sior~ of the topic. The practical cxamplcs are both 
contemporan and historical. whicrh also allo\vs fhr discussiorls 
hetveen design and cultural issues related to the teclinical areas 
being covered. T h e  final class in the solar geornetr! sequence is 
a group lab conducted in the studio space. based on calculating 
the sun's position on a number of days and times. _-I reference 
point is rnarlted which will cast shadows throughout the space 
based on time and date. and the positions are rriarlted using the 
appropriate sun path diagram. These rnarkings are left in the 
studio and the points are viewed and evaluated during the 
course of the year. The  final lesson is then reinforced with an 
ongoing exarnple of the principles of solar geometry. 

Each topic uses a similar set of techniques to simultaneousl~ 
coxer broad subject areas and push for multiple Mays to 
understand and apply what u a s  learned. Indi~idual  case studies 
from the -canon' are also used to explore sul~jects. such aa 
structural exploratior~s of the  C5stal Palace. In this case 
students are asked to research the project and perform a 

A - 
nunher  of exercises in transforming the original iron structural 
system. The structural con~ponents are exaluated and sized in 
both steel and carbon fiber. rihich produces immediatel! 
ecident differences that quick+ dernonstlate the carying 
properties of the materials. This t jpe of exercise also strength- 
ens the abilitj of students to e l aha te  the en\ironment around 
them continually and criticall?. ~ $ h i c h  is fundamental to  the 
practice of architecture. 

SUMMARY: ARCHITECTURE'S 'TWO CULTZTRES' 
COKSIDERED HOLISTICALLY 

% hile this pedagogical experiment is only just undemaj .  the 
initial response horn students and our first experiences of 
teaching this structure wpgests a pattern of huccess that  \\e 
hope to repeat as Me mole through the sequence. In particular. 
the dedicated focus on one topic per week alloxs us to quiclJc 
define our goals for each subject. bachtracL a bit to ensure an 
understanding of basic ideaa. and then mole  efficientl! through 
principles. case studies a r~d  laboratories. The weell! shift in 
focus forces us to bring topics to a meaning-lul conclusion. and 
it allows itudents time to ~ o r l i  on areas of particular difficult\. 
W e ha le  alreadj found. for instance. that the interlude of one 
ueelt co\ ering ~ o o d  haa permitted some students extra time to 
master the initial statics nork. l\liich did prole challenging for 
some \\ith a non-technical hachground. In a traditional 
structures sequence. this might ha1 e pro\ en problernatic. as  the 
coristar~t flov oi nev material \lorl\s against the irie\itable 
needs of home students for extra practice and stud!. 

111 a I ~ i o d d ~ r  -env.  \ \e  ha \e  ieerl t h r  1)eginning. of a p~ofourid 
uea\ing to get he^ ol I)esipn and Cu l tu~e  uith the TI-TECH 
tourse\\orb. Students 1xi11g their design \\orb to clas.. >eeking 
adrice on en\i~ormental .  material and stluctural a.pects of 
their ~011'. Likevise. Me h a ~ e  seen in these 1 rl\ call! stapes 
avareness in studio of the en~ironmenta l  and stluctural topics 
c olered in the first semestel of SCI-TECH. W e anticipate that 
this integrating M o1k 1% ill coritir~ue through the aequerice. 
offering -tudenta the chance to recogrnze the inex itdble reliance 
of design on technologj. and \ ice Iersa. This is riot to sa j  that 
the coulre has been entirel! smooth-logistical issues u i t h  the 
amount ot riel\ lisual material required and the broad range of 
math literac! among our incorning students ha\ e both present- 
ed challenges. Hol\e\er there is a real sense that the basic 
premise of the sequence is pieing our neH students a deeper 
appreciation for the potential integration of objectic e. technical 
~ o r k  into their cor~ceptual designs. We ale in particular looking 
formard to the linking of further cultural and theoretical 
coursework u i th  this sequence. as  it promises exploration of a 
largelj ignored territoq-the critical assessment and analysis of 
technolog's place in architecture and in a broader cultural 
context. 
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